
My dear friend, 

Namaste! from Hugs Center, Nepal. Our hears are full as

the Christmas season approaches. This is the season that

God remind us that Jusus came to earth to deliver us

from our sins. We are thankful for the year 2020 for the

things He has done for Hugs Center. We had so many

challenges and struggles but yes we had found faith

every day and trust in Him. During the pandemic, the fifth

center we had has to close due to the restrictions from

the government. Beyond that we are grateful to be able

to be the light and hope for the people of Nepal. We

continue to fight represent Christ during the pandemic

and we are grateful for your partnership with us. 
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Sing praise! 
Sing praise. 



We are excited to share with you as well that we are
able to OPEN the center this month. The government

allowed us to resume our teaching to our students with a
limitation of class attendance since the pandemic is still

happening. We take precautions with the on going
situation and make sure that every child is safe. Thank

you for continually praying with us. 



From smoking and stealing
to becoming a follower of

Christ. This boy was saved
through our weekly

initiative to share the
gospel on all of that earth.
His parents are grateful

that He is now a good son
and a good citizen of his

small village. 

We are forever
grateful for the land

that God provided for
us to build our center.
We can't wait for you
to hear more in the

future about the
plan/vision God is

giving us. 

these boy found Christ through
Hugs Center.upon their salvation,
They also brought their parents
and share the good news. Later

on, the whole family has accepted
the Lord. We praise the Lord for

all the things He has done.
Heaven rejoices! Praise be to God! 



Hugs Center  conduct a monthly meeting with the
parents of the community that we help here in Nepal
regarding the development and future plans of the

center for their children. We aim to help any child that
needs assistance and we are glad to be sharing Christ

with tbose who are open to receive Him. 

We offer parents jobs by planting mushrooms that they
can sell to earn money for their family's financial needs.
Some of them have already availed what we have to

offer. 



Prayer Request:

 1.We need 20,000 USD to build the Hugs Center building in the village.This is a
small start but it will create a place of refuge and peace for the people that are
struggling and needing help. 

 2. Pray for teacher's salaries, 37 USD for 6 teachers. These educators have
been working hard and all of them have needed to be met. God has been
sustaining them physically as we pursue the cause of Christ in this land. 

3.Pray for school backpack and supplies. We need 283 USD. 

 We believe God is sovereign and reigning as the King is this land.We are
forever thankful for your partnership as we, the Hugs Center team, move
towards these God-given visions and hoping that we serve in will know and
believe in the power of our Lord, Jesus Christ. 

 God bless you abundantly! 
 Thank you. 

We are thankful for your continued prayer and as a result, God has granted us to
conduct a small church.One of our christian friend has opened a room and 26 people
have been attending regularly every Saturday. We can't talk with you enough for the

ongoing blessings favor that we receive. 



Contact us.
hugscenter@gmail.com

Facebook : Hugs center IG: hugs.center

OH,personal Email
Preeyaphorn3378@gmail.com love_pray@hotmail.com

Donate via:
https://secure.paperlesstrans.com/BridgesNations
Designation: Nepal School Project
Checks made out to: Bridges to the Nations PO Box 40187 Pasadena, CA
91114-7187
Memo line : “Nepal School Project”

OH. (Preeyaphorn) 
Hugs Center’s Director. Thai

missionary to Nepal.
First missionary of True Friend
Fellowship under Bridges to the

Nations.

The Spirit of the Sovereign LORD is on me, because the LORD has
anointed me to preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to bind up
the brokenhearted, to proclaim freedom for the captives and release from
darkness for the prisoners,

ISAIAH 61:1

God bless you Abundantly  OH and Hugteam
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